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Abstract
Even with the uniform patent protection and enforcement provided by TRIPS and the
WTO, there is now a growing body of evidence showing that both the rate of drug
innovation and pharmaceutical company profits are falling. History shows that
patents are not the promoters of innovation, unlike the pharmaceutical industry would
like us to believe. The overwhelming evidence appears to confirm that, rather than
improving access to medicines, the patent system actually encourages research and
investment into medicines that produce the greatest profit for the least cost – but not
necessarily medicines that will alleviate human suffering, especially in developing
countries.
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1. Introduction
In May 1940 Norman Heatley observed the effect of an experimental substance on
some laboratory mice. He recorded in his diary: “the two treated mice seemed very
well.”1 Next, he observed that the four untreated mice were dead. The experiment’s
success was a crucial step in the development of the world’s first antibiotic,
penicillin.2
Howard Florey, as Professor of Pathology, was the leader of the Oxford research
team. After reading Alexander Fleming’s paper in 1938, he decided to undertake the
scientific research that would transform Fleming’s almost forgotten research3 into a
life saving medicine. The motivation for this research was not, however, anything to
do with the expectation of a patent. According to Florey, not even the prospect of
alleviating the “suffering [of] humanity … [had] ever crossed [his] mind.”4 For Florey
it was no more than an “interesting scientific exercise.”5
Ernst Chain, Florey’s other partner, however, had different ideas. Although there is
nothing to suggest that Chain was motivated by a patent, he raised the prospect with
Florey6, who in turn raised it with Sir Edward Mellenby, Secretary of the Medical
Research Council. Mellenby, however, rejected the idea as being unethical.
To Chain, steeped in the German “tradition of collaboration between academic
research and industry,” this was unacceptable. He was disappointed that he left
England for the Istituto Superiore di Sanita in Rome at the end of WWII. As it turned
out, it was an American, Andrew Moyer, who first patented the method of its
commercial scale production in 1948.7 On hearing the news, Chain felt vindicated.
Yet as more and more American pharmaceutical companies went on to patent more
potent antibiotics during the 1950s and 60s, British resistance started to weaken – the
point being further sharpened by the fact that Heatley and Florey had assisted the
Americans during WWII.
Fifteen years later, in 1963, Chain was back in England holding the prestigious chair
of biochemistry at the Imperial College and, in this capacity, he was invited by the
Royal Society to deliver the Trueman Wood Lecture.8 He used this opportunity to
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remark on a philosophy that had deprived him of access to research funds that were
not “wholly dependent … on political largesse”.9
Chain argued that it was certainly no longer true that the “lion’s share”10 of scientific
research was being undertaken in academic laboratories and he stressed that only “by
the closest collaboration between academic and industrial research laboratories”11
would the British national interest be best served. Personalising the point to his British
audience, he spoke of how he would “[s]hudder at the thought”12 of undergoing
surgery “without a general anaesthetic”;13 and he would:
[H]ate … [to] helplessly watch [his] wife dying from child-bed
fever, or [his] friends going down with diabetes or tuberculosis, or
[his] children being crippled with rickets, or – worse still –
paralysed by poliomyelitis.14
He made his pitch to this influential audience: “drugs are one of the greatest blessings
– perhaps the greatest blessing – of our time” (emphasis in original).15
Chain’s criticism of this philosophy was not without precedent. Already, steps
towards patent law harmonisation – starting with the Draft European Patent
Convention16 and reinforced a few months later by the Strasbourg Convention, signed
by Belgium, Denmark, France, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway,
Sweden and the United Kingdom – were preparing British policymakers and
politicians to accept that full patent protection for the pharmaceutical industry was
essential.17
Chain recalled how neither the “dramatic”18 evidence that demonstrated penicillin’s
“remarkable curative powers in severe bacterial infections,”19 nor the British or
American Governments, could convince British pharmaceutical companies to commit
to commercial scale production of this miracle drug during wartime. “Though they
showed polite interest in what was undoubtedly a remarkable experimental result,”20
said Chain, “the idea of developing the biological production process of penicillin to
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the stage where the substance could be a drug of practical value ‘was thought to be’
completely unrealistic and Utopian.” 21
What was needed, according to Chain, was the guarantee of money that could only
come through the grant of patents over pharmaceuticals – substances which in 1941
were not patentable subject-matter under British patent law.22 And even though that
was changed23 when the new patent law came into effect in 1949, he believed that
more was needed to be done by the British Government if it was to act in the best
interests of the country.
2. The UK’s Ballooning National Health Service Budget
The problem was that by 1959 the cost the UK’s National Health Service (NHS) –
established in 1948 and which provided prescription medicines free of charge to
patients – had ballooned to over seventy million pounds.24 There was considerable
tension between the Ministry of Health and the Association of British Pharmaceutical
Industry (ABPI).
During the time when a Committee of Inquiry25 was being conducted into the cost of
the NHS in 1959, Dr Edith Summerskill, MP, speaking in Parliament, sought to
criticise drug companies. She said:
The joke among doctors’ wives today is that when they want to do
shopping in town they leave their husbands to have lunch with a
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drug firm. The following invitation came to my notice last week. It
says: ‘Bayer Products Ltd. have pleasure in inviting Dr.—to the
showing of a new film-strip on rheumatoid arthritis. Any medical
colleagues will also be welcome. At the Green Dragon, N.21, on
Wednesday and Thursday, 8th July and 9th July. Cocktails, 12.45;
Film. 1 p.m., lunch, 1.20 p.m.’ A doctor whom I know, who went to
one of these shows – rather a cynical man – said, ‘We were
expecting some pep pills at cocktail time.’ But no, there was an
adequate supply of gin. The film was not a film at all, but a few
cheap lantern slides. The lunchers were well supplied with wine,
and another cynical doctor said, ‘The most important things given
out were leaflets telling us what drugs to prescribe’ – all made by
the firm, to recompense it for the lunch.26
This kind of anecdote meant little to Chain. While acknowledging that he was not
“naïve enough to claim that everything is of a pure white within the pharmaceutical
industry,”27 he said that he preferred “to have an active pharmaceutical industry and
life-saving drugs, accepting in the bargain a few abuses, than to have a system in
which theoretically no abuses are possible, but which produce no drugs.”28 He warned
his audience: “no pharmaceutical industry-no new drugs.” 29
Chain’s recounting of the penicillin story was particularly pertinent. Not only was it
an American who ultimately claimed to have perfected the mass production of
penicillin, but it was America – a country that allowed the patenting of chemical
substances – which took credit for the breakthrough in the form of the patent. Even
when the research was done by a prestigious university, the fact that the British
pharmaceutical industry was reluctant to manufacture penicillin in commercial
quantities demonstrated, according to Chain, just how much of an incentive was
needed before it would risk its capital in the development of a new pharmaceutical.
With the continuing escalation in the cost of prescription medicines, shortly after the
government of Harold Wilson took office in 1965, the Ministry of Health
commissioned a further enquiry.30 This time Lord Sainsbury chaired. Once again
tensions between the ABPI and the Ministry were high, but this time the ABPI not
only had the public support of Chain – a Nobel prize winning scientist – but also Kurt
Haertel – a German patent lawyer and chair of a committee that was soon to release
the first draft of what was to become the European Patent Convention.
Encouraged by this, the ABPI, which now represented an association controlled by
American and Swiss pharmaceutical companies,31 argued, first, that “patent law
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should be strengthened by restraining the ability of the Government to intervene,”32
and secondly, that medicines not be “treated differently from other products.”33 It also
proposed “the patenting of new uses for known compounds,”34 and the extension of
the patent term to twenty years.35 Indeed, in the words of Chain only two years earlier,
the ABPI advised Lord Sainsbury that “only by the grant of ‘more effective protection
… [could] the pharmaceutical industry continue its contribution to the advancement
of medical science and to the national economy.’”36
The scene was thus set. On the one side was the ABPI which, with the aid of its
European and American counterparts and with the support of eminent scientists, was
striving to strengthen patent protection for the pharmaceutical industry in the UK. On
the other side was the Sainsbury Committee, which was trying to find a way to halt
the runaway cost of the NHS.
Understandably, the Sainsbury Committee was sceptical and suspicious of an
organisation which it believed was no longer British. Not only did it reject the ABPI’s
submission regarding the extension of the British patent term from sixteen to twenty
years, but it expressed the view that the existing term was “too long” as well as saying
“that the position could be met by a shorter period of complete protection.”37 With
regard to the need to “induce adequate research and development and innovation in
the pharmaceutical industry,” 38 the Committee believed that “a shorter period of
monopoly for the patentee followed by a right to receive royalties under a licence of
right”39 would suffice. Not only that, it rejected the ABPI’s criticism that compulsory
licensing had been “little used”40 by blaming the Comptroller of Patents for its
“inefficient”41 administration, which “seemed to have discouraged or delayed
potential licensees.”42 Rather than recommending the repeal of non-governmental
compulsory licensing, the Committee was in favour of simplifying and expediting its
administration43 so that British generic drug makers would be more likely to apply.
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3. The UK’s decision to enter the EEC
However, even before its Report was presented to the UK Parliament in September
1967, the Banks Committee’s Enquiry to Examine the Patent System and Patent
Law44 had commenced.
What had changed since 1965 was the Wilson Government’s decision to have Britain
join the European Economic Community (EEC).45 This meant that it needed to find a
way to go along the draft EPC, not so much because accession to the EPC was
mandatory, more that it was necessary for Britain to be seen as a team player. This
was particularly important, given the failure of the first attempt in 1960, for the
British Government not to be perceived as politically and legally inflexible. Thus, the
Wilson government needed a way to neutralise the Sainsbury Report’s patent law
recommendations.
The Banks Committee was established in May 1967 to “examine and report with
recommendation upon the British patent system and patent law, in the light of the
increasing need for international collaboration in patent matters.” Its establishment
coincided with the Wilson Government’s announcement that Britain would make a
second attempt to join the EEC, which suggests a link between the two.46 More to the
point, however, were the terms of reference, which Douglas Jay (President of the
British Board of Trade) provided in July 1967. Specifically, the Banks Committee
was directed to examine, report and make recommendations with respect to “the
desirability of harmonising national patent laws and the degree of protection obtained
by the same invention in different countries.” This term was aimed squarely at the
Sainsbury Report’s patent law recommendations which, if implemented, would have
led to a clash rather than harmonise Britain’s patent laws with its neighbours. Clearly,
by May 1967 the Minister for Health, if he had not received a copy of the Sainsbury
Report, was aware of what to expect.
Thus the Banks Report, presented to a British Parliament controlled by the newly
elected government of Edward Heath in July 1970, did three things.
First, it portrayed the British patent system as being out-of-step with the rest of the
world with regard to “the treatment accorded to drugs,”47 by pointing out that the
patent laws of “the United States and most of Western European countries do not
distinguish between drugs and other chemical substances.”48 This was quite
misleading, of course, since Germany only allowed the patenting of chemical
substances from 1968 and most other European countries still continued to expressly
prohibit patents over pharmaceutical products. That the Banks Report acknowledged
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that Germany had a “new” patent law permitting the patenting of chemical substances
did not render it any more accurate, for the fact was that France and Italy – two
principal EEC countries – had not followed Germany’s example.
Next, it argued that whatever were the reasons behind compulsory licensing in 1947,
it had “not generally worked in the way in which it was intended.”49
Finally, it argued that by invoking Crown Use powers; by imposing “licenses of
right”; or by revoking patents, on the ground that the patentee has failed to make the
patented invention available for Government service upon reasonable terms, the
Ministry should be able to encourage generic drug manufacture in Britain when
needed.50
That was the price that had to be paid if Britain was to be seen as a cooperative new
member of the EEC. Thus, having laid the groundwork for a different approach, the
Banks Committee made recommendations that satisfied the ABPI and, coincidentally,
both the Wilson and Heath governments. They were, first, that non-government
compulsory licensing be abolished;51 second, that “pharmaceutical substances …
continue to be patentable”52; and thirdly, that the term of a British patent be extended
from sixteen to twenty years. 53 In what was indeed a remarkable turnaround in
fortunes for the ABPI, within three years the Sainsbury Report had been thrown into
the Parliamentary dustbin. Accordingly, it then suited the UK Government to adopt
the pharmaceutical-patent paradigm.
The UK Government, however, was not alone. Haertel, the President of the German
Patent Office, had managed to persuade the West German government of Kurt
Kiesinger to accept the pharmaceutical-patent paradigm – one that was seen to be
essential if the EEC was to be an economic and political equal to America. It is
important to recognise that the development of policies to unite Europe, by opening
borders to trade and labour, were seen to be the key to achieving this goal. For
Haertel, a single European patent was also part of meeting that objective.
His original draft of the European Patent Convention in 1963 provided for just that.
After ten years of international consultation, however, and with a pressing need to
meet the political compromises involved in expanding the EEC to include the UK,
Ireland, Denmark and Norway, Haertel’s vision of a single European-wide patent –
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that would be administered and enforced through two European-wide patent
organisations (patent office and patent court) – was turned into a patchwork of
European patents (to be granted by the European Patent Office (located in Munich)
under the banner of a ‘European patent’, with national courts retaining the right to
revoke that part of the European patent that applied in their country). This
compromise, as unpalatable as it was to Haertel, was finally accepted in 1973.54
What did not disappear from Haertel’s original draft was the prohibition on the
technological discrimination of patentable inventions. Consequently, Article 52(1) of
the European Patent Convention, 1973 expressly provides that patents must be
granted for “any inventions”55 and that was to include chemical substances and,
specifically, pharmaceuticals. By 1978, when the European Patent Convention came
into effect, the pharmaceutical-patent paradigm was entrenched into the very fabric of
the European patent system. No longer concerned about the petty squabbles over
European trade, European politicians accepted that national patent laws that excluded
pharmaceutical products as inventions were unnecessary. This was only the beginning
of a wider and more aggressive offensive by the pharmaceutical industry56 (which
would soon include the fledgling biotechnology industry) to ensure that the
pharmaceutical-patent paradigm became a feature of the patent laws of all countries.
4. India
This was to include India, a country that had passed a new Patents Act in 1970.57
Under this law, and in contrast to developments in Europe, the patenting of chemicals
and medicines was prohibited.
Of course, India was not as economically developed as the United States, Europe and
the UK. Indian policymakers appreciated that India needed to continue to industrialise
– especially if it was to provide employment to its people. Moreover, it was a matter
of national security that India provide medicines at prices its people could afford and
provide treatment for diseases and illnesses that were specific to the Indian
subcontinent. Under these circumstances, the Indian Government rejected the
pharmaceutical-patent paradigm; and, given the precedent provided by English
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politicians such as Lloyd George and patent law commentators such as David Fulton,
they used patent law to do for India what it had done for Britain and Germany.
Some commentators believed that this approach “propelled Indian firms on [a] reverse
engineering path”58 – implying that India was a country of copycats. Yet such
criticism ignored the fact that process patents were still permitted, just as they had
been in Germany until 1968, and so innovation was directed towards new processes
rather than to the end product of those processes, i.e. chemicals.
To facilitate access to medicines in India was not only a matter of a new patent law. A
regime of price control on drugs was already in place, and this policy continued. This
mix of policies successfully made India self sufficient in pharmaceutical production59
and a net exporter of reliable, safe and cheap generic medicines. Indeed it was not
‘reverse-engineering,’ but a considerable innovative capacity that developed with the
support of policies designed to encourage pharmaceutical research and development
within India that, in time, saw key Indian producers such as Cipla, Ranbaxy, Dr
Reddy’s, Lupin, Sun, Torrent, Cadila, Dabur and Zydus expand their repertoire of
drugs. Some, like Dr Reddy’s and Ranbaxy, even established offices in the US to
supply generic off-patent medicines to the North American market.60
An example of Indian drug innovation was Cipla’s release in 2001 of the HIV drug
Triomune – the world’s first fixed-dose antiretroviral drug that combined the
antiretroviral drugs Stavudine, Lamivudine and Nevirapine (all patented drugs except
in developing countries that did not provide patent protection for pharmaceutical
substances). Cipla sold Triomune at US$600 per year, but reduced this to US$1 per
day for Medecins San Fronitieres – a price much less than the US$10,000 per year
that it cost to acquire a combination of three drugs separately in the US and Europe
(and not produced as a single drug). In addition, Cipla also developed Duovir-N,
Duovir, Viraday and Efavir – each drug useful in the treatment of AIDS. While it is
true that these used otherwise-patented ingredients, Cipla’s innovation came in
developing a drug that combined two or more of these ingredients into one,
simplifying the dosage regime and improving AIDS treatment. Indeed, Viraday not
only contains ingredients that treat HIV, but because of the way it has been
formulated (which is less toxic than if the ingredients are taken separately) it can be
taken together with tuberculosis medicine – something that was not possible before
then.
Apart from the innovation that Cipla demonstrated with its combined HIV
antiretroviral drugs, its aggressive pricing encouraged Merck – a US pharmaceutical
company – to reduce the price of Crixivan (a protease inhibitor) to roughly the same
price, which in turn caused Bristol Myers Squibb and Glaxo SmithKline to follow
suit. Moreover, Abbott Laboratories, the holder of patents over Kaletra (another HIV
drug), came to an agreement with the Brazilian Government that reduced the price by
30 per cent – a saving of US$10 million per year. Cipla also took the initiative to
make its drugs available to miners in South Africa – a country were about 11 per cent
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of its entire population is HIV positive – by using Anglo American (a major mining
company) to distribute its drugs free-of-charge to its workers.
5. The Impact of TRIPS
Unfortunately, during the time that Cipla was making these new drugs available it was
also facing the prospect that India would soon become compliant with the Agreement
on Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual Property (TRIPS), as required under the
World Trade Agreement, which came into effect in January 1995. The end of the ten
year TRIPS moratorium required countries like India to allow for patents over
chemical substances from 2005. Article 27(1) TRIPS, modelled on art.52(1) EPC,
makes it clear that technological discrimination is also prohibited.61
TRIPS, therefore, was the multilateral mechanism through which the pharmaceuticalpatent paradigm became a universal requirement of patent law in all WTO member
countries, which explains why, according to Peter Drahos62 (of Pfizer – the largest US
pharmaceutical company), played a major behind-the-scenes role leading up to and
during the TRIPS negotiations.
There were, of course, other developments that had converged to facilitate its
transformation from a pharmaceutical-patent paradigm into a technology-patent
paradigm. By the mid-1970s, biotechnology provided pharmaceutical companies with
the promise of patents over a whole range of biological materials, many of which
would obviously have pharmacological application by replacing existing drugs with
recombinant versions. The potential to once again create patented versions of these
materials in low cost fermentation processes made it even more imperative that
patents over chemical substances be universally granted and enforced. This was so
particularly as the patenting of chemical substances established a precedent for
arguing that ‘isolated’ versions of these natural materials were patentable, just as
“new” chemicals were.63
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fields of technology” arguably add nothing to the meaning of the word “any.”
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In 2005 India became TRIPS compliant. Dr Hamied, the chair of Cipla said:
The global pharma patent system to which India now subscribes
denies the poor access to healthcare and curtails their right to life.
The third world pharmaceutical industry has been chastised for
making copycat drugs and condemned for engaging in so-called
piracy. What is overlooked is that this industry had made affordable
drugs available to the nations of the South, home to 6 billion people,
most of whom are poor and battling a crippling disease burden with
little or no help from their governments. But now, … our ability to
perform this social function will be reduced dramatically. We will
no longer be able to produce and export cheap generic copies of
patented medicines. Besides, since it takes at least ten years to bring
a drug a to market from the time of filling the patent, all new drugs
are going to be under monopoly and thus beyond the reach of most
Indians, as well as the poor in other parts of the world. And the
supply of affordable new medicines will dry up in due course.64
6. Patents as disincentives for the right kind of drugs
Unfortunately, even with the extent of patent protection and enforcement provided by
the minimum patentability standards in TRIPS, there is now a growing body of
evidence that both the rate of drug innovation and pharmaceutical company profits are
falling.65 According to one industry analyst, although Pfizer had “spent $7.6 billion on
R&D [in 2004 ]… [it had not] launched a blockbuster from its own labs since
1998.”66 More to the point, the kinds of drugs that are in the development pipeline are
not necessarily those that will save lives or alleviate human suffering or illness –
especially in the developing world. Rather, many of these drugs are cosmetic, such as
the penile erection drug Viagra67 and anti-obesity drugs, such as Orlistat,
Sibutramine, Metformin, Byetta, Symlin and Rimonabant (not the kinds of drugs that
Chain had in mind in 1963 when he spoke of the life saving miracles that modern
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drugs could provide). At the same time, the classic pharmaceutical business model
that traditionally associated patent protection with huge profits and blockbuster drugs,
such as Lipitor (for reducing Cholesterol); Nexium (for alleviating stomach ulcers);
and Zoloft (for alleviating anxiety and depression), seems to have changed. The
reasons for this change have less to do with the patent system and more to do with the
need for pharmaceutical companies to “protect themselves from [product] recalls”68
and class actions69 in wealthy and developed countries. Consequently, the R&D focus
now appears to be on drugs that are much more specific and have much smaller (but
wealthier) markets, and not on the kind of drugs or vaccines that are needed by people
who are malnourished,70 suffer from tuberculosis or live in parts of the world in which
malaria71 and other diseases (such as leprosy72 or trachoma73) are endemic.
7. Are Patents Necessary?
The example of Cipla and India aside, history shows that patents are not the
promoters of innovation that the pharmaceutical industry would like us to believe. It
was not until November 1888 that Switzerland enacted a national patent law and even
then, according to Eric Schiff,74 it was ‘probably … the most incomplete and selective
68
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patent law ever enacted in modern times’.75 In fact, it was not until 1907 that
Switzerland finally repealed the requirement to lodge a ‘model’ of the invention, and
only in response to pressure from Germany (which had threatened to impose
draconian import duties of its manufactured goods) and the United States (which had
suggested that the Paris Convention be amended so that patent protection be extended
only to members that provided mutual recognition of patented inventions). The Swiss
firm Ciba (now Novartis) actually prospered by manufacturing and supplying
chemicals and dyes to Germany, whilst using manufacturing processes that were not
patentable in Switzerland as a result of the ‘model’ requirement. Moreover, the
Netherlands, which repealed its patent law in 1869 (only to reintroduce it in 1912),
provided Philips – the world’s largest patent filing company76 today –with a patentfree environment within which to commence operations and prosper from its own
innovations to the electric light bulb.77
The overwhelming evidence appears to confirm instead that, rather than improving
access to medicines, the patent system actually encourages research and investment
into medicines that produce the greatest profit for the least cost, but not necessarily
medicines that will alleviate human suffering (especially in developing countries).
While some argue that by increasing the costs of medicines in developing countries
(by paying for patented medicines at higher prices), research into treatments for
common diseases that are endemic will be encouraged – others point out that this will
be of little consolation to the poor who will be unable to afford them in the first place.
In fact, strengthening patent laws has not improved access to affordable medicines.
What seems to have been either forgotten or ignored by western policymakers is that
until 1970 most industrially developed countries were extremely careful to ensure that
patents were not allowed to be used to undermine the local production and supply of
medicines. Even the UK, if only between 1919 and 1949, followed Germany’s
example by refusing to permit the patenting of chemical substances. Most other
European countries, including France and Italy, expressly prohibited the patenting of
pharmaceuticals and did so until 1978. Moreover, in their study of invention in
Victorian England, Christine MacLeod and Alessandro Nuvolari78 observed that those
that made significant technological, scientific and medical contributions (such as
William George Armstrong79, William Thomson80 and Joseph Lister81) were rewarded
through “unprecedented elevations to the peerage …[and] the erection of statues in
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city centres.”82 Whether their ingenuity was motivated by the grant of patents or by
their personal ambitions is a matter of speculation, but according to MacLeod and
Nuvolari about forty per cent of such people never obtained a British patent and, of
these, “the majority … had elected not to.”83 Was this an act of public philanthropy or
was it simply that patents were not, in Victorian England, the only motivators of
technological innovation?84
Chain was probably right in 1963 to ask his British audience to accept the argument
that collaborative science between academic research laboratories and commercial
laboratories was good for innovative drug development, and, perhaps, the success that
Stanford University achieved with the licensing of Stanley Cohen and Herbert
Boyer’s bacterial factory invention85 in 1976 to Genentech86 is a good example of
this. Unfortunately, however, this particular success, which encouraged US Senator
Birch Bayh to co-sponsor the Bayh-Dole Act in 1980 in the US Congress, has not
been easily replicated by other American universities. Twenty five years later, as
Clifton Leaf explained in his retrospective piece87 on the effects of the Bayh-Dole Act,
only a handful of American universities had actually made any substantial money
from their collaborations with the commercial world.
Unfortunately, the Bayh-Dole Act has had an impact on the way scientists collaborate
across universities and disciplines. The secrecy demanded by the patent system prior
to the filing of a patent application has meant that the type of collaboration that was
once open between science and medicine is not possible. Commonplace these days
are contractual conditions that impose upon research scientists duties to protect the
patentability of their research. Confidentiality agreements and technology transfer
agreements are now part of the everyday administrative paper shuffle that research
scientists labour over – regardless of the “profit or non-profit status”88 of their
organisation or their research. Universities now demand that their scientists assign
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over any and all intellectual property, resulting in litigation as some scientists,
understandably, leave their universities to commercialise their inventions.89
As honourable as Chain’s intentions were, and despite his claim of not being “naïve”
in his defence of the pharmaceutical industry, the truth is, he was. The pharmaceutical
industry is in the business of making money. That it makes money by producing drugs
that may be life-saving does not absolve regulators or politicians or policymakers for
failing to be more circumspect with respect to their commercial activities. John
Braithwaite, in his study on the pharmaceutical industry in the 1970s, exposes the
collective mentality.90 He writes:
In hastening to point out that not all pharmaceutical executives are
nice guys, I am reminded of one gentleman who had a sign, ‘Go for
the jugular’, on the wall behind his desk. Another respondent,
arguably one of the most powerful half-dozen men in the Australian
pharmaceutical industry, excused his own ruthlessness with: ‘In
business you can come up against a dirty stinking bunch of crooks.
Then you have to behave like a crook yourself, otherwise you get
done like a dinner.’91
Braithwaite’s 1970s study should be a reminder that corporate collectivism hides a
multitude of sins. In late 2006 and early 2007 – when the Thai Government made the
legitimate decision to issue compulsory licenses over a number of HIV drugs – the
reaction of the pharmaceutical industry was ferocious. In spite of acting in
accordance with Thai law and within the parameters of TRIPS, the Thai Government
was accused of having “broken three drug patents within the past four months.”92
Instead of sympathy, the pharmaceutical industry portrayed the Thai Government as
acting duplicitously, by:
[P]laying an elaborate game of bluff, using compulsory licensing as
a negotiating tactic to lower the cost of its highly successful, but
increasingly expensive, health programme.93
Even Peter Mandleson, the EU’s trade commissioner, wrote to the Thai Health
Minister expressing his concerns “that the Thai Government may be taking a new
approach to access to medicines,” taking the opportunity to remind him that his
ministry’s policy of compulsory licensing “would be detrimental to the patent system
and so to innovation and the development of new medicines.”94 Ignoring the fact that
under the Thai license these companies would be paid a royalty of 5 per cent on all
sales, what Mandleson seemed to have rejected is that the Thais were facing an
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enormous health catastrophe that required them to have access to HIV medicines at
prices that were affordable. Unrelenting, Abbott Laboratories retaliated by
withdrawing seven pending drugs95 from the Thai drug regulatory approval process.96
The reason, given by Abbott’s Director of Public Affairs was, unsurprisingly: “the
Thai Government's decision not to support innovation by breaking the patents of
numerous medicines.”97
8. Conclusion
Since WWII the pharmaceutical industry has pushed the line – if you want more drugs
then we need patents! This truism has suited both European policymakers and
politicians who have felt so comfortable that world war (or any disaster) will never
reoccur that they no longer need to guarantee access to medicines. Despite
compulsory licensing being the last safety valve, today, even this is in danger of being
eradicated. However, the evidence overwhelmingly shows that, despite having the
strongest and most uniform patent laws in history, the level of innovation in
medicines is actually falling. Moreover, if one accepts that the patent system was
never designed to encourage innovation, but was actually an economic tool that
protected domestic economies from foreign competition, the continued emphasis on
patents to encourage the development of new and needed medicines is misplaced. Not
only does the patent system not encourage the development of new and better
medicines but, if it does, it encourages the development of medicines that maximise
the profits of companies which demand the benefit of powerful economic protections
that are otherwise unavailable – technological monopolies that enable them to control
access, price and the quality of pharmaceuticals. Furthermore, patents distort research
priorities by encouraging scientists to focus their applied research towards meeting
the profit-making objectives of an industry that is inefficient (because of the economic
protections provided by the patent system); unethical (because its primary motivation
is money); and predatory (because it focuses on treating diseases prevalent in the
developed world), rather than encouraging those whose pure research is meeting an
ethical and humanitarian duty aimed at truly alleviating the human suffering of those
that are poor, hungry and ill.
True it may be that Louis Pasteur patented a process that improved the quality of beer
in 187398, but he never patented the vaccine for rabies. Indeed, Pasteur developed this
vaccine while the medical community dismissed his theories of infection and
immunity. Pasteur continued with his research (even risking prosecution99) because
ultimately he believed that his research would help to end human suffering, and,
although Lord Florey modestly repudiated any suggestion that he was motivated to
develop penicillin as an antibiotic medicine (for the purposes of alleviating human
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suffering100), the fact remains that his work was unmotivated by the promise of a
patent.
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